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We made sure to include all of the tastiest dishes and heartwarming memories of the season in

Hometown Christmas. Wake up and fill up on a hearty slice of Ed&#39;s Holiday Bacon Quiche and

a mug of Santa&#39;s Malted Cocoa before going out to build the perfect snowman. Afterwards,

snuggle up by the fire with steamy bowls of Christmas Vegetable Soup paired with thick slices of

Herby Onion Batter Bread.Invite everyone over for a caroling party and snack on some Mimi&#39;s

Blue Cheese Dip and Party Shrimp Marinade before heading out to spread the cheer! Braised Beef

Ribs, Horseradish Mashed Potatoes and Orange-Glazed Beats will make for a show-stopping

Christmas dinner. Don&#39;t forget to set a plate of cookies out for Santa...Candy Cane Cookies

and Cherry Almond Butter Bites are sure to get you on his "nice" list!Don&#39;t fret the holiday

hustle & bustle...we made sure to include a whole chapter stuffed full of quick-fix slow-cooker

recipes. And to really get into the holiday spirit, we included an entire chapter to those warm,

comforting memories of holidays past...perfect paired with a steamy mug of cocoa, a cozy couch

and snow falling softly outside.Why not come with us as we celebrate the holidays in our

hometowns...winter wonderlands of bright snow, warm mittens, heartfelt memories and some of the

tastiest food you&#39;ll find anywhere!
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Fruit-Stuffed Acorn Squash Arden Regnier East Moriches, NY 1 acorn squash, halved or quartered



and seeds removed 1 apple, peeled, cored and diced 1/4 c. raisins or sweetened dried cranberries

brown sugar, honey or maple syrup to taste 2 T. butter, sliced cinnamon and nutmeg to taste Place

squash pieces cut-side up in an ungreased 9"x9" baking pan. Fill squash evenly with fruit; top with

desired amount of brown sugar, honey or maple syrup. Dot with butter. Sprinkle with spices. Bake,

uncovered, at 350 degrees for about 45 minutes, or until tender. Serves 2 to 4.

Â Â  After years of enjoying your Gooseberry Patch cookbooks enormously, I want to thank you for

your marvelous life work of creating these masterpieces. These glorious books are much more than

cookbooks! I love the other treasures they include in addition to superb recipes...fabulous true

stories of family traditions, priceless quotations, wonderful ideas and delightful drawings. Your

books enrich my life immeasurably. They add so much beauty to my days because they help me

savor and celebrate the best things of life. Your Christmas cookbooks are some of my most

cherished possessions. Thank you again for the magnificent gifts that your cookbooks are to me!

Peggy Grant Plano, TX Â Â  I cannot imagine a holiday season without Gooseberry Patch since I

found your publications several years ago! The recipes have been to holiday dinners, family

reunions, church suppers and endless barbecues. Homemade crafts from your magazines have

been handed out to family & friends and adorn our home and Christmas tree. Thank you,

Gooseberry Patch, for the brilliant ideas that come our way because of the hard work you put into

these great books!  Karen Richey Jerome, ID Â Â  I love your Gooseberry Patch cookbooks...they

are awesome and are soooo country! They are just about the only cookbooks that I use. Thank you,

ladies, for all the great recipes.  Beverly Putzke Saint Augustine, FL  Â Â  I love your Gooseberry

Patch cookbooks so much! I enjoy cooking for all my family & friends. I'm always looking for new

and unique recipes, and I always find them in your cookbooks. My husband bought me one of your

cookbooks for my birthday the year we were married, and after that I was hooked! I gave away all of

my other cookbooks and have only bought Gooseberry Patch cookbooks since. I thought that I had

quite a few of them until I viewed your website...there are so many more that I would love to get!

Michelle Campbell Dorena, OR

This amazing new holiday edition from Gooseberry Patch is another Masterpiece, added to my

cookbook collection. Vickie Hutchins and Jo Ann Martin deliver another exciting, attractive cookbook

as usual, filled with lots of surprises. If I had to wait for the arrival of a book, I'd have to say, this one

is well-worth the wait! The authors include: delicious recipes for breakfast, lunch, dinners, desserts

and much more. The tasty recipes are created not only for that special time of the year, but for



anytime. There are also delicious recipes for treats, and drinks. In addition, the book is covered with

festive, heartwarming tips and ideas. Another added feature are slow-cooker recipes for those cold

days that are simple, and easy-to-prepare. The CHERRY ALMOND BUTTER BITES are a

sensation, and so are the Party Dips. Some of these recipes make your mouth water, before you

even attempt to make it, such as The PARTY SHRIMP MARINADE. We enjoy making different

flavored breads, and this cookbook also offers tempting new bread recipes. The BRAISED BEEF

RIBS were a big hit, and next we will try different soups, and MIMI'S BLUE CHEESE DIP. I love

Blue Cheese, so I'm anxious to try this dip. My daughter wants to try the HERBY ONION BATTER

BREAD, so this is added to our to-make list. We will leave updates as we make new recipes, and I

already decided that I will be gifting this cookbook to friends and family for the holidays.

Heartwarming, fun-filled, and delicious recipes. Highly recommended!--Geraldine Ahearn(Author

Geri Ahearn)

Love Gooseberry Patch books. I have made many of the recipes from these books over the years

and this one had quite a few I liked. I am looking forward to trying them......I know I will not be

disappointed.

I have purchased several Gooseberry Patch cookbooks and this is one of the best. I have made

Ed's Holiday Bacon Quiche twice to rave reviews. I also like the Quebec maple bread pudding.The

recipes are interesting and easy.

I love the gooseberry cookbooks. Essy to follow recopies and simiple ingredients. I love it. The book

came quickly and in great shape.

LOVE it!!! Perfect! Came as described and in the promised time. Great price - I would definitely buy

from this seller again~!

I find that I do more cooking during the fall and winter months than the summer months. Having all

of these Christmas books, you have a wealth of recipes to choose from. The month of December

will be spectacular cooking wise.

A gift for my Secret Santa pick this year. It was a hit with the recipient. Gooseberry Patch is always

a good choice for gifts or personal use.



As always--Gooseberry Patch delivers--good purchase
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